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Executive Summary: 

 

This paper is presented as the annual report of the Health and Safety Service. It covers: 

 

• The changes to health & safety legislation and consultations 

• The annual accident and incident statistics 

• A summary of the University’s Health and Safety Risk Register 

• The Health & Safety Key Performance Indicators 

• Finance & Resources health & safety audit 

• Health & Safety Structure, Policy and Guidance 

• A summary of training and other activity 

• A summary of compliance, referencing the ACOP audit and subsequent 

improvements 
 

Progress achieved: 
 

• Accident figures have increased, but are still much lower than pre-pandemic 

levels; although there have been 4 RIDDOR accidents this year.  

• Incident figures have reduced below pre-pandemic level due to reduction in fire 

alarm activations and youth nuisance 

• All fire risk assessments have been completed 

• All fire evacuation drills were completed on all buildings 

• Of 6 safety policies due for review, 3 were completed. The backlog will be 

completed during 2022-23 

• On campus, homeworking DSE assessments and Fire safety awareness achieved 

79.1%, 86.2% and 60.2% completion respectively 

• More robust processes and record keeping have been implemented in the Estates 

& Property team to ensure the University maintains its statutory compliance  
 

Alignment with Strategic and AOP Objectives  
This report aligns with the section of the AOP that covers equipping & enabling staff 
and sustainability & success. 
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Risks/Benefits to the Student Experience  
The Health & Safety Service provide advice and training to the student body. This is 

beneficial in providing the students with a safe environment to study, education in risk 
  
management and introduction to a compliance organisational function. Ensuring we 

have a safe University contributes to improvement of the student experience. 
 

Confidentiality  
This report should remain confidential.  
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Health and Safety Annual Report 
 

(1st August 2021 to 31st July 2022) 
 

1) Introduction 
 
The Health and Safety Strategy has been developed and is aligned to the Strategic Plan 

and strategies of relevant organisations such as the HSE, USHA (Universities Safety 

and Health Association) and IOSH (Institute of Occupational Safety and Health). 

Supporting the Strategy and detailing risk is the H&S risk register. This report provides 

summary of the activity and formal reporting of health and safety matters in 

accordance with our Strategy. 
 

2) Changes to Health & Safety Legislation 
 

The Health and Safety Manager (HSM) continues to monitor UK legislation and to consider 

the potential impact of new and reviewed regulations. The following pieces of legislation 

have been undergoing consultation (in italics) or implemented (in bold) this year: 

 

Health and Social Care Act 2008 (Regulated Activities) (Amendment) 
(Coronavirus) Regulations. These regulations require registered persons of all CQC 

registered care homes (which provide accommodation together with nursing or personal 

care) to ensure that from 1st April 2022 a person does not enter the indoor premises 

unless they have been vaccinated.  

 

The University communicated to relevant student and staff and a monitoring process 

was put in place, managed by the placement unit. This requirement was later rescinded 
on 15th March 2022. 
 

Food Information (Amendment) (England) Regulations 2019 and the Food 

Information (Wales) (Amendment) (No. 2) Regulations 2020 (The UK Food 

Information Amendment (Natasha’s Law)) came into force 1 October 2021: 

From 1 October 2021, the requirements for prepacked for direct sale (PPDS) food 

labelling will change in Wales, England, and Northern Ireland.  
 

This has been implemented by the University’s Catering Contractor 
 
Personal Protective Equipment at Work (Amendment) 2022 came into force 6 

April 2022. Under PPER 2022, the types of duties and responsibilities on employers and 

employees under PPER 1992 remain unchanged but are extended to cover Limb (b) 

workers as defined in PPER 2022. Limb (a) describes those with a contract of 

employment. Limb (b) describes workers who generally have a more casual employment 

relationship and work under a contract for service. If PPE is required, employers must 
ensure their workers have sufficient information, instruction, and training on the use of 

PPE. 

 

Fire Safety Act 2021 Update - Following the Grenfell Tower fire in June 2017, the Fire 

Safety Bill was introduced in March 2020.  After consultations the Fire Safety Bill was 

made a law on 29 April and now called Fire Safety Act 2021. The Bill received Royal 

Assent in April, and came into force in April 2022.  
 
 
The act applies to our residential properties and requires us to:  
• appoint a responsible person 

• develop a strategy to prioritise buildings to review our fire risk assessments 

• review the competency of the Fire Risk Assessor, to ensure they have the 
appropriate level of training and certification 

• undertake, on a prioritised basis, fire risk assessments, including the inspection of 

the outside of buildings where buildings are above 18m in height 

• change the frequency of fire door inspection – We currently inspect our fire doors 

twice a year, we are now required to inspect our fire doors quarterly for buildings 
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over 11m in height. This and some other information is required to be shared with 

the local fire and rescue service. 

• provide fire safety and fire door information for residents (we already provide this). 

 
With respect to changes to the risk-based guidance within the Fire Safety Regulations 
2022, all other buildings should be reassessed for compliance. 

 
In addition the University is planning to review its fire compartmentalisation - A 

building or part of a building comprising one or more rooms, spaces or storeys 
constructed to prevent the spread of fire to or from another part of the same building 
or an adjoining building. 

 
 
3) Accident and Incident Report 
 
During 2021/22, there have been 48 accidents and 202 incidents on our campuses. 

Staff and students are advised to continue to report any accidents or incidents via the 
University accident and incident reporting whether on campus or not. 

 
 
The following statistics indicate the accidents and incidents occurring in each 

campus over the year. There have been four RIDDOR reportable accident during 

this year. 

 

Accidents by Campus 
 

Campus 
Number of Accidents Number of Accidents 

2020/21 2021/22  

   

Lancaster 7 19 

Brampton Road 4 3 

Fusehill Street 1 8 

Ambleside 6 13 

London 0 1 

Off Campus 0 4 

Total 19 48 

RIDDOR 1 4 

   
Overall, there is an increase in accidents. This is likely to be as a result of increased 

activities on campus compared to the same period last year, but is still lower than 

pre-pandemic levels as detailed in Appendix 1. 
 

 

Incidents by Campus   
   

Campus 
Number of Incidents Number of Incidents 

2020/21 2021/22  

Lancaster 101 55 

Brampton Road 27 25 

Fusehill Street 19 23 

Ambleside 131 94 

London 0 1 

Total 278 202 

 

 

There has been a large reduction in incidents mostly due to a reduction in fire alarm 
activations and youth nuisance issues. This year’s figures are lower than pre-

pandemic levels as detailed in Appendix 1. 
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4) Health and Safety Risk Register 

 

The Health and Safety risk register has been reviewed throughout the year with focus 

on assurance and the actions required to reach the target risk score; a copy of the 

year end version is attached at Appendix 2. 

 

The highest risks after consideration of control measures/mitigations are: 

 

• Working at height 

• Legionella 

• Contractor Management 

• Hazardous and Dangerous Substances 

• Electricity 

• Covid  
  
5) Health and Safety Key Performance Indicators 
 

The agreed performance indicators for Health & Safety have been updated and are 

attached at Appendix 3. 
 
Joint campus inspections with the Trade Unions were not completed due to the 

workload, but will be re-instated in 2022/23.  

Each Institute and Service area has a H&S representative who should attend the 

Consultative H&S Committee. There continued to be gaps in staff attendance from some 

Institutes and Services and work is ongoing to ensure that they have a deputy. 
 

6) Health & Safety Audit - Finance & Resource 
 

The Health & Safety audits follows a five-year cycle, the auditing programme 

measures health and safety performance to ensure policy and practices are effective 

and ensure continual improvement. The auditing programme uses the Health and 
Safety Management Performance Standards (HASMAP), which have been developed 

by the Universities Safety & Health Association and are accepted by the Health and 

Safety Executive (HSE) as a valid auditing tool for Higher Education. 

 

The Finance & Resources audit started in January 2021; the audit was due to finish at 

the end of June 2021 however due to the additional workload caused by the covid19 

pandemic the audit became delayed. The F&R Service consists of seven departments. 
This year six departments have been audited, with only Technical Services to be 

completed.  

 

7) Updates to Health and Safety Structure, Policy and Guidance 
 

The Health and Safety Policy Statement has been reviewed (Appendix 4). Changes 
were made during 2021/22 to clarify the University’s responsibilities for health and 
safety of staff and students. 

 

During the year, four policies and other documents were reviewed, three of the policies 

were approved by the committee and updated: 
 

• Code of Practice for the Personal Protective Equipment  
• Code of Practice for the Equipment 

• Security Policy 
 

The Contractor Management Policy was presented to the committee, and it was agreed 

that the potential for two separate policies should be explored, one for the estates 
contractors and another for other individuals accessing and working on the University’s 

property. This consideration is still pending. 
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The Code of Practice for Emergency Assistance Alarm Systems was developed and 

approved by the committee. The implementation process is on-going. 

 

The Animals on Campus Policy was amended in 2019/20 to allow dogs on campus. This 

was felt to be satisfactory in providing a safe environment, but the University Health 

and Safety Committee felt there was a wider issue, and it was referred to the Vice 
Chancellor’s Executive for a final decision. This consideration is still pending. 

 

There are three other policies that were due for review this year. These will be built 
into the H&S Business Plan for next year.  

 
8) Other Activity 

 

Fire Safety 
 

• Fire evacuation drills were carried out to all buildings. Weekly fire alarm tests have 

been completed for all buildings. 
  

• Fire Risk Assessments were completed for all buildings by internal staff. Please note 

that these FRA’s will be completed by external consultants next year following a 

tender process. 

 

• London Campus Fire – In October 2021 there was a fire at the University’s London 
campus. All remediation work has been carried out. An action plan was developed, 
and all items are now complete with the exception of improved contractor 
management processes which will be finalised by December 2022 

 
  

• The University currently has 55 trained fire wardens across all campuses. The 

presence of the estate team and security provides additional cover on site. 

 

 

 

 

 
First Aid 

 
 

The University currently has 42 staff trained in first aid across all campuses. First 

aiders attended 2 incidents involving illness or injury across the University. 
 

Campus Lancaster Fusehill Brampton Ambleside London Total 
  Street Road    

Number 20 10 5 3 4 42 

Campus Lancaster Fusehill Brampton Ambleside London Total 
  Street Road    

Number 24 9 7 13 2 55 
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Health and Safety Training  
 

Since October 2021, the triennial Assessrite Display Screen Training and Assessment 

was rolled out again. As at end of July 79.1% of staff have completed the previous 
Display Screen Assessment. 
  
The University has also undertaken a Homeworkers Display Screen Assessment of all 

staff who are working from home. 753 staff have been requested to complete the online 

training and assessment, to date 687 have completed this (86.2 %). Regular reports 

have been sent to Directors of Institutes and Services to promote the completion of the 
Assessment. 
  
Since September 2021, the University has been undertaking a triennial Fire Safety 

Awareness Assessment of all staff, using the Assessrite software. To date 615 staff have 

completed this (60.2%). 
  
Regular reports are available to Directors of Institutes and Services to promote the 

completion of the above training and assessments. Directors have been advised to 

ensure staff complete their training and assessment.  

 

The HSM carried out and facilitate various training events: 

 

• Emergency First Aid training and Fire Warden Training   
• Refresher training for Domestic Services  
• Toolbox refresher training sessions in Electrical, Legionella, Dust, Personal 

Protective Equipment, manual handling, Noise at Work and PUWER  
 

 

The HSM continues to work with students on placement. 
 

The HSM continues to provide support by working with HR, OH & academic 

staff/managers in investigating underlying root cause around health & wellbeing of 

both student and staff and providing reasonable adjustment as appropriate. 
 

General issues 
 

The H&S service continue to: 
 

• be involved in the regional USHA group – the Northwest Universities Safety 
Officers Group (NWUSOG). 

 
• Attend regular webinars / meetings provide a great opportunity to meet with 

peers for support and discussion of H&S issues pertaining to HEI’s. 
 

• work closely with both Unions recognised by the University. 

 

• to engage with colleagues working at smaller campuses and sites. 
 
 
9) Compliance 
 

 
Statutory compliance relates to actions that need to be undertaken, by law, in order to 

provide a safe and secure environment for staff, students, visitors and contractors 

accessing and working within all University internal and external spaces. 

 

Estates and Property compliance ensures the University of Cumbria adheres to legislative 

and regulatory duty with regard to building safety compliance. In addition, the report 
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supplies information regarding scheduled mandatory insurance inspections, industry best 

practice and University policy requirements.  

 

Monitoring, Audit and Review 

 
The outcomes of the ACOP audit for compliance with Accommodation Code of Practice 

(ACOP) in February 2022 identified gaps in general contract and compliance 

administration. These gaps were assessed and processes were implemented to improve 

internal review including auditing, continual capturing of current status and reporting on 

compliance.  

 

UNIAC carried out an additional audit to assess compliance on an organisational scale, 

against a specified and structured compliance framework (BSRIA 80/2022). The finalised 

report is expected in w/c 26th September ’22.  

 

 

BSRIA Compliance Framework 

 
The BSRIA Compliance Framework forms part of the process that seeks to give 

assurance that compliance matters are being managed and dealt with in a timely way. It 

is supported by continual monitoring carried out by the University Compliance Officer to 

ensure that inspections, testing and assessments are completed, and records or 

certificates are filed appropriately with oversight provided by the Estates Operations 

Manager. Fortnightly Operational meetings are compliance focussed and a monthly full 

compliance meeting with minutes takes place.  

 

Link to BSRIA compliance document:  

 

BG 80-2022 Statutory Compliance Framework.xlsx  
 
Service Contract Processes 

Updated processes for service contract management and compliance monitoring have 

been developed and implemented  

 
 

Compliance Through External Service Contracts 

 
External service contracts are established within the University of Cumbria where it is 

necessary to utilise competent, approved contractors to undertake work where it would 

not be viable utilise our own staff.  

 

The requirements of service contracts rely upon competent engineers, working for 

accredited companies to provide a condition report for the functionality or operational 

ability in line with relevant British Standards, HSE Guidance, Insurance or Industry best 

practice.  

 

There are 31 service contracts under the compliance framework. 17 of which would be 

considered ‘Big Six’ building compliance contracts (Asbestos, Legionella, Fire 

Management, Gas, Electricity and Lifting Equipment).   

 

All remedial repairs identified through external service contracts have been received and 

have been prioritised, costed and actioned.  

 

Within the reporting period and following identified gaps through external and internal 

auditing processes, the following items remain outstanding.  

 

- Smoke Damper systems (RRFSO 2005) – booked Sept 22 

- Kitchen duct and pipework systems Ambleside (RRFSO 2005) – booked Sept 22 

 

https://unicumbriaac.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/VCO/Committees/HSC/2022-23/221004/Linked%20docs/HSC2202%20BG%2080-2022%20Statutory%20Compliance%20Framework.xlsx?d=w217faf333b354eccbe08348e658a4703&csf=1&web=1&e=O30Stp
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Contract Status 

 
During the reporting year the following contracts were awarded, renewed or extended. 

 

Asbestos Management (annual) Healthy Buildings International 

Auto doors and Shutters (annual) Dorma 

Access Control (annual) Salto 

Building Management Systems Schneider 

Fire Extinguishers Pennine 

Fire Suppression Systems (annual) Nobel 

Fixed Electrical Testing Guardian 

Grounds Maintenance  Ashlea 

Legionella Management IWS 

Portable Appliance Testing PTSG 

Pest Control Rentokil 

Security Northern Security Ltd 

Waste Management Cumbria Waste 

Zip Water Boilers – annual Zip 

PUWER Woodworking Eqpt (annual) S. Todd 

 

 

 
Compliance Tasks – In house 

 

Compliance tasks (in-house) supplement the service requirements provided by 

contractors by utilising our in-house maintenance team to meet statutory duty, industry 

best practice, or University policy requirements.  

 

The utilisation of University Estates operatives meets compliance requirements, provided 

the individuals tasked to complete the works are adequately trained and competent to 

carry out such tasks, reducing the need for external contractors and reducing cost. 

 

This year the Estates Operatives have completed 1200 compliance PPM’s. 

 

The following items remain outstanding  

 

Verbal alert systems in refuge areas – asset register under development 

Verbal alert system – area specific procedures 

 

Gaps identified through analysis, and following the recent legislative changes stated 

within the Fire Safety Act 2021, have increased compliance tasks requirements by 30% 

for the coming academic year.  

 

 

Preventative Tasks 

 

Maintenance tasks are established to prevent damage to buildings or injury/illness to 

staff, students and visitors to campus, including gutter and drainage cleaning, pathway 

and walkway inspections, shower trap cleans, plant room walkthroughs and man-hole 

inspections. Gaps identified through analysis, external and internal audit have increased 

preventative task requirements by 12% for the coming year.  

 
Repairs identified through Preventive tasks are costed, prioritised and ongoing. 
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Appendix 1: 
 

Accident & Incident Statistics 
 

1st August 2021 to 31st July 2022 
Accidents 
 

Type of Accident No. of accidents No. of accidents 
 2020/2021 2021/2022 

Contact with moving machinery or 0 0 

machined material   

Contact with electricity 0 1 

   

Hit by object 3 7 

Hit by moving vehicle 0 2 

Collided with stationary object 0 0 

Injury while manual handling 7 6 

Slip, trip, fall 5 16 

Fall from height 0 1 

Trapped by something collapsing 0 0 

Drowned or asphyxiated 0 0 

Exposed to harmful substance 0 1 

Exposed to fire 0 0 

Exposed to explosion 0 0 

Contact with electricity 0 0 

Injured by animal in line of work 1 0 

Acute mental health distress 0 0 

Assaulted by person in line of work 0 0 

Other 3 14 

Total 19 48 

 

12 further accidents were reported during the period which are regarded as ‘not work 

related’, i.e., not arising from the work of the University. These accidents occurred 

while the injured party was taking part in sporting activities. 
 

In relation to the accidents reported int the above table:  
• Total number of accidents is higher than the previous year  
• The largest category is ‘slip, trip and fall’, followed by ‘hit by object’, ‘manual 

handling’ and ‘other.   
• Out of the 16 slips, trip and fall accidents recorded, 31.3% of accidents occurred 

at Ambleside, 43.8% Lancaster, 6.3% London,12.5 % Fusehill Street and 6.3% off 

Campus.  
• Hit by object is the second highest accident, 42.9% occurred at Ambleside, 28.6% 

at Lancaster and 28.6% at Fusehill street.  
• Manual handling is the third highest accident, 33.3% occurred at Brampton 

Road, 33.3% at Lancaster, 16.7% at Ambleside and16.7% at Other.  
• The ‘other’ category included accidents which did not readily fit into other categories, 

including shoulder dislocation, nosebleed, spiked, burn, needlestick injury. 
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Number of Accidents: Totals from previous years (full year): 

Campus    Year    
         

 
Pre 

Covid 

Pre 

Covid 

Pre 

Covid 

Pre 

Covid  
Pre 

Covid Covid Post Covid 

 15/16 16/17 17/18 18/19  19/20 20/21 21/22 
         

Ambleside 3 2 5 23  17 7 19 
         

Brampton Road 9 22 11 7  8 4 3 
         

Fusehill Street 16 8 4 11  6 1 8 
         

Lancaster 33 40 38 31  26 6 13 
         

London    4  2 1 1 
         

Off Campus        4 
         

Total 61 72 58 76  57 19 48 
         

 

There has been increase in accidents compared to last year, although levels are still 
lower than pre-Covid levels. All accidents have been investigated, and there is no 

identifiable trend. 
 

Staff and Student Accident Rate 
 

  Staff 

No. of 

Student 

Year No. of Staff Accident Accident 
Students   

Rate/1000 Rate/1000    

Lancaster 472 12.7(6) 2326 3(7) 

Brampton Road 
91 

21.97(2) 400 5(2) 
    

Fusehill Street 
308 

9.74(3) 1856 2.69(5) 
    

Ambleside 
70 

100(7) 598 8.36(5) 
    

London 40 -(0) 578 1.73(1) 
     

Total 981 18.4 5758 3.47 
     
     

 

There is limited information available for sector comparison, UCEA in their annual Health and 

Safety Report, details RIDDOR reportable incident rates for staff in HEI Sector in 2021/22 as 

0.54 per 1,000 staff; the UK wide Health and Safety Executive figures are 0.016 per 1,000.  

The University had no RIDDOR reportable accidents to staff this year; equivalent to 0    per 

1,000 lower to the sector. 

 

Reportable (RIDDOR) Accidents = 4 
 

The University had a total of 4 RIDDOR reportable accidents in 2021/22, 3 RIDDOR 

reportable accidents to student and 1 to Volunteer (1 to student last year, 0 to staff).  
 

1.  11th November 2021 – Struck by an Object (Volunteer). 

 
A BOOM volunteer had a branch hit his eye and scratch the retina. This ultimately led to 

surgery. A review of the risk assessment for the activity was carried out and proved to be 

adequate. This was an accident rather than a failure in process or procedure. 
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2.  16th November 2021– Slip, trip & Fall (Student). 

 

A student walking to the bushcraft area at Ambleside slipped and damaged their upper 

thigh/hip. They did not follow the path. Soft tissue damage was diagnosed at the hospital. E&P 

have reviewed the path and found it adequate. Academic staff have been advised to ensure 

student use the dedicated walkway. This accident could have been avoided if the student had 

followed the path. 

 

3. 10th March 2022 – (Student) 

 

A student on a residential fieldtrip in Cairngorms was blown off balance and twisted their ankle 

in deep snow. Being unable to complete the journey on foot the rest of the students applied 

their emergency training. The SOS locator did not work so they split into two groups, one to 

stay with the injured student and one to seek a mobile phone signal to call Mountain Rescue. 

A review of the risk assessments was carried out and they proved to be adequate. The 

technicians tested the SOS locators and will decide on their adequacy before the module is re-

run. This was an accident rather than a failure in process or procedure. 

 

4.   5th May 2022 – Fall from height – (Student) 
 

A student decided to climb down the outside of Fairfield building under the influence of alcohol. 

The student fell to the ground and damaged lower limb ligaments.  

The HSE contacted the University on 25th May making further enquiries and requesting 

information about this accident, including the internal investigation report. No further contact 

has been received from HSE. A review of window restrictors was carried our as part of an action 

plan 
 

Incidents 
 

Type of Incident No. of incidents No. of incidents 
 2020/2021 2021/2022 

Fire 1 3 

Fire Alarm 86 44 

Intruder Alert 11 3 

Youth Nuisance 31 23 

Malicious Damage 2 5 

Theft 0 2 

Accidental Damage 9 2 

Dangerous occurrence 4 2 

Near miss 0 2 

Illness 8 8 

Leak 1 0 

Assault 0 1 

Student anti-social 35 29 

behaviour   

Noise 23 12 

Acute mental health 4 3 

distress   

Tampering with fire 0 0 

precautions   

Other 63 63 

Total 278 202  
 

• Total number of incidents is lower than the previous year  
• The largest category continues to be ‘Fire alarm’, followed by ‘Other’, ‘Student anti-

social behaviour’, and ‘Youth nuisance’.  
• The majority of fire alarm incidents involved student residences; many are caused by 

fumes from cooking or accidental activations.  
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• Fire alarm incidents account for 47.7% of all incidents at Ambleside; 9.1% at 

Brampton Road, 6.8% at Fusehill Street and 36.4% Lancaster. The further work 

carried out to assess the improvements to the fire detection in Ambleside have 

resulted in the reduction in activations compared to previous year.  
• The ‘other’ category included incidents which did not readily fit into other categories, 

including a significant number of student welfare issues, power trip off, instance of drug 
use, problems with building services, etc.  

• Student anti-social behaviour is the third highest incidents reported, accommodation team 
are made aware and relevant investigation are carried out. 

 

Number of Incidents: Totals from previous years (full year): 

 

Pre 

Covid 

Pre 

Covid 

Pre 

Covid 

Pre 

Covid 

Pre 

Covid 

Pre 

Covid Covid 

Post 

Covid 

Year 14/15 15/16 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 
         

Ambleside 162 158 158 160 186 153 131 94 
         

Brampton 

34 45 46 44 69 119 27 25 
Road         

Fusehill 

44 49 52 45 46 18 19 23 
Street         

Lancaster 253 172 210 167 137 150 101 55 
         

London &     
3 0 0 5 

Barrow 
    

        

Total 493 424 466 416 441 440 278 202 
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  Appendix 2 - University Health & Safety Risk Register                                 

  Date last reviewed by Institute / Service Leadership Team: 09/09/2022      Date last discussed with VCE lead:  09/06/2022         
                                  

#  Risk (and Implications)  Risk owner   Gross   Net $   Target   Direction  Existing Control Measures / mitigations in place  External / internal   New actions planned with  
                         

of travel 
    

assurances that operating 
  

timescales 
 

       
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

         
                               
                                     

1  Fire  All members of  5  5  2  5  1  5   
 1. Provision of evacuation chairs to be regularly 

 • Relevant training records  
•  To review HR training   

•  Failure to have arrangements to 
 
staff; Estates and 

                      kept and submitted to HR  
                          reviewed and additional resources provided   

as part of individuals 
  records 

  evacuate disabled persons  Property; HR; H&S                        as required. General staff and those with     documentation 
  •  Staff/student/visitor failure to respond  Team                        direct responsibility for mobility impaired   records i.e. fire safety   process 
                            

awareness, fire warden, 
  

  to a fire alarm                          individuals (identified through the PEEP    Timescale- March 2023                              

use of evacuation chairs 
 

  
•  Failure to have robust fire risk 

                         
process) trained to use the equipment 

   

• Ensure sufficient staff                             • Fire safety training  
  

Assessments 
                        

2. Code of Practice and associated guidance for 
  

                            records are reported to   are trained in the use   

•  Inadequate fire detection, prevention 
                         

Personal Emergency Evacuation Plans (PEEP) 
    

                             Health & Safety   of evacuation chairs   

and protection measures 
                         

developed and communicated to staff. 
    

                             Committee   through the 
                            

System for identifying vulnerable persons is 
    

                             • Fire risk assessment   scheduling of regular 
  

Potential injury; loss of property, 
                         

robust. 
   

                             stored in SharePoint and   training events, and 

  equipment and other assets;                         3. Code of Practice for Fire Safety and   CoP for Fire Safety in   as identified through 
  prosecution/civil action; reputational                          associated procedures in place, reviewed   place, kept in the health   the PEEP process 

  damage; business continuity challenges                          every 3years and communicated to staff as   & safety policy section  Timescale - as required 
                            part of induction   under Mini Site in  

•  Ensure that as visitors                            4. Fire safety mandatory online training for 
  

StaffHubb and reviewed 
 

                               arrive on campus they                             

residential students 
  

every 3 years by the 
  

                                are given suitable                             

Fire safety information part of the mandatory 
  

Health & Safety Service 
  

                           5.     information and                             

• Monthly monitoring 
  

                            H&S online training for staff    
instruction by the                               

undertaken by E & P to 
  

                           6. Regular fire drills scheduled and completed 
    

invitee with respect to                              ensure compliance   
                            

Suitable fire alarm systems fitted in buildings 
    planning for                            7.   against statutory   

                               evacuation                             and tested/maintained in line with British   
requirements. 

  

                               

Timescale – as required                             Standards   Compliance summary  

                           8. All buildings subject to fire risk assessment   reported to Health &  • Review provision of 
                            and any action identified completed   Safety Committee   fire wardens; recruit 
                           

9. Staff trained as fire wardens across university 
 • Accident & Incident   and train as required 

                             management accessible  

Timescale – March 2023                            10. Regular audit of service maintenance records 
   

                             

through StaffHubb 
 

                              

• 
  

                            

in place 
   

Ensure adequate                              •   PEEPs record in place,  
                                

service and                               • Adequate fire wardens   
                                

maintenance records                                records kept on   
                                 

are kept                                Cooperate library   
                                

Timescale – December                               • 5 year rolling plan of  

                               Health & Safety Audit 2022  

                                  • To review PEEPs 
                                   documentation 

                                   process 

                                  Timescale – June 2023 

                            

2  Working at Height (WAH)  Estates and  4  5  3  5  2  5   → 1. Estates staff are provided with annual  • Safe System of Work  • To centralize storage 

  •  Persons planning or undertaking WAH  Property; HR                        training for WAH   (SSOW) in place and   of E & P Polices/Code 
  not suitably trained                         2.  Edge protection provided on some   stored in E & P section of   of Practices 
                           

buildings – Estates hold specific 
  

SharePoint 
 

Timescale – December   •  WAH not adequately controlled                             
                           

building information 
 

• Working at Height 2022 
 

  •  Fragile roofs not adequately identified 
                           

                          3. Fall protection systems available on 
  training records kept and  

•  To review HR training   as representing an increased level of                            
                           

some buildings - Estates hold 
  

submitted to HR as part 
 

  
risk 

                             records                            
specific building information 

  
of individuals records 
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#  Risk (and Implications)  Risk owner  Gross   Net $   Target   Direction   Existing Control Measures / mitigations in place  External / internal   New actions planned with  
                         

of travel 
      

assurances that operating 
  

timescales 
 

       
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

           
                                 
                                    

  •  Unsuitable means of access                        4. Estates permit to work system in place as a  •   Permit to Work in place   documentation 

  •  No suitable means of preventing falls                           part of the E & P RASSOW and Code of  • Use of suitable   process 

   or minimizing impact of falls                           Practice for Contractor management   equipment  Timescale- March 2023 

                           5. Suitable access equipment provided to UoC  • Adequate Risk  • Identify safe system 
  Potential injury; prosecution/civil action;                           Estates staff as identified by the RAMS   Assessment Methods   of work for accessing                          

6. 
 

RASSOW and RAMS are in place 
  

Statement (RAMS) in 
  

  reputational damage; business continuity                             the roof of every 
  challenges                              place   University building                               

•   Health & Safety Audit; 
  

                                 
Timescale – as and when                                  audit report shared with  

                                  

required)                                  Health & Safety  
                                  

• Ensure risk                                  Committee  

                                     assessments are 

                                     completed for every 
                                     instance of WAH 

                                    Timescale – as and when 
                                    required) 

                                    • Implement a permit 
                                     to work protocol for 

                                     each instance of WAH 

                                    Timescale – December 
                                   2022  
                            

3  Radiation  UoC Radiation 3  4  1  4  1  4   → 1. Local rules in place to control use of sources  • Radiation safety     

  • Radioactive sources not stored  Protection Officer                            protocols in place     
                                    

   securely  and Supervisors;                                  

  • Activities with radioactive  Technical Services                                  

   sources/radiation not appropriately  Manager                                  
   authorised                                    

  Potential injury; exposure leading to long-                                    
  term illness; prosecution/civil action;                                    

  reputational damage; business continuity                                    

  challenges; breach of regulatory duties                                    
                            

4  Built Environment  Estates and Property 4  4  2  4  2  4    1.  Estates Strategy approved (July 2018)  • Estate Strategy and  • Enhanced monitoring 

  •  Ageing University Estate –                        2. CoP for Workplace Welfare in place and   Annual Business Plans   of Estates compliance 

   accommodation unsuitable or                           communicated to staff  • Effective Space  

Timescale – Monthly    hazardous                        3. Programme of planned preventative   management policy  

  •  Lighting either insufficient or too bright                           maintenance (PPM) undertaken by Estates  • CoP for Workplace     
  • Dirty or damp workspaces                        4. Planned programme of investment in   welfare, kept in the     

  • Heating                           accordance with the current Estates Strategy   health & safety policy     
  • Space planning                        5.  Space management policy informs and   section under Mini Site in     
                            

StaffHubb 
    

  
• Welfare facilities 

                          
directs allocation of office space 

      

                             • Accident & incident     
                            

6.  Adequate kitchen and welfare facilities 
     

                              management accessible     
                              

located across buildings are assessed as part 
      

                                through StaffHubb     
                              

of space planning 
      

  Inadequate welfare facilities                            • Legislative compliance     
                         

7. 
 

Maintenance reporting system in place 
     

  
Potential injury; slips, trips and falls; ill 

                          reporting to Campus     
                         

8. 
 

Estates manage legislative compliance for all 
  

H&SC and University 
    

  health and stress; prosecution/civil action;                               
                            

buildings and the Estate. 
  

H&SC 
    

  reputational damage; business continuity                                 
                         

9. Monthly compliance review meetings are 
 

• Health & Safety Audit, 
    

  challenges; breach of regulatory duties                             

                              completed for statutory and legislative   audit report shared with     

                              maintenance.         
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#  Risk (and Implications)  Risk owner  Gross   Net $   Target   Direction   Existing Control Measures / mitigations in place  External / internal   New actions planned with  
                        

of travel 
     

assurances that operating 
  

timescales 
 

      
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

          
                               
                                     

                          10. Estates facilitate regular inspections of certain   Health & Safety     

                            statutory inspections undertaken by insurers   Committee     

                            appointed Engineering Company to ensure         

                            building compliance with aspects of PUWER,         

                            LOLER, Pressure Equipment (PSSR2000) and         

                            other legislation         

5  Ventilation  Estates and 4  4  3  4  2  4   → 1. Programme of planned preventative  • Ventilation assessment in  • Periodic Co2 

    Property; H & S                        maintenance (PPM) undertaken by Estates   place, reviewed in line   monitoring to be 

  •  Inadequate ventilation  Service                      2. Planned programme of investment in   with HSE guidance   undertaken 

  

Potential injury: risk of spreading viruses, 

                         accordance with the current Estates Strategy      Timescale – Regular 

                         3. Maintenance reporting system in place      • Promoting the 
  ill health and stress; prosecution/civil                        4. Estates manage legislative compliance for all       University Ventilation   

action; reputational damage; business 
                             

                           buildings and the Estate. Monthly compliance       strategy with regards   

continuity challenges; breach of regulatory 
                               

                           review meetings are completed for statutory       to opening of   

Duties 
                               

                           and legislative maintenance       windows, ensuring                                   

                          5. Regular review of ventilation assessment for       heating is turned on 
                            all space across the University and upon       and wearing suitable 
                                  

clothing                             request       
                                 

Timescale – September                           6. Ventilation guidance for poorly ventilated      
                              

2022 
 

                            spaces      
                                    

                          7. Regular updates on ventilation measures         

                         

6  Fieldwork  Academic Institutes: 3  4  2  4  1  4   → 1. CoP for Fieldwork in place and communicated  •   CoP for H&S in Fieldwork,  •  Promote the CoP for 
  •  Failure to plan fieldwork properly with  H&S Service                        to staff   kept in the health &   H&S in Fieldwork and 
                            

safety policy section 
  

ensure all expeditions,   due consideration of safety issues                        2. Employees Travelling and Working Overseas     
  

•  Failure to consider hazards arising 
                         Policy in place   under Mini Site in   trips and excursions 

                          3.  Staff organizing fieldwork activities are   StaffHubb   follow the guidance 
  

from activities to be undertaken during 
                            

                           suitably experienced and qualified  • Adequate fieldwork risk   contained in the CoP 
  

fieldwork including travel, location and 
                            

                              assessment  Timescale – Before trips   

emergency action 
                             

                             • Accident & incident  /expeditions are approved                                

                               management accessible  
•  Audit the scope of   

Potential injury; prosecution/civil action; 
                            

through the StaffHubb 
 

                                fieldwork across the   

reputational damage 
                           

• Health & Safety Audit, 
  

                               University to ensure                                audit report shared with   

                                 
CoP covers all types                                Health & Safety   

                                 
and is fit for purpose                                

Committee, 
  

                                

Timescale –  June 2023                                   
                          

7  Asbestos  Estates & Property; 5  4  2  4  2  4    1. Asbestos Management Plan in place and  • Asbestos management  •  To review HR training 
  •  Exposure of staff, students, visitors or  HR                        reviewed every three years   plan   records 

  contractors to asbestos fibres                        2. Asbestos survey complete and areas where  • Asbestos register   documentation 

  •  Unplanned release of asbestos fibres                          asbestos has been found are identified  • Health surveillance   process 

                          3. Asbestos survey available to staff and   checks in place, records  Timescale- March 2023 
  Potential injury; prosecution/civil action;                          contractors   kept by HR  

• Asbestos   

reputational damage; permanent or 
                       

4. Specialist asbestos advisers appointed 
 • Asbestos awareness and  

                            management plan                            
asbestos management 

  

  
chronic ill health 

                       5. Detailed refurbishment and demolition 
    

update                            
training is up to date, 

  
                            surveys completed as needed    

Timescale - November                               kept and submitted to HR  
                          

6. Asbestos register reviewed annually and 
   

                            as part of individuals 2022  
                            

available at each reception and Estates 
   

                              records     
                          

7. Day to day management of asbestos lies 
      

                                  

                            within the remit of specified member of         
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#  Risk (and Implications) Risk owner  Gross   Net $   Target   Direction   Existing Control Measures / mitigations in place  External / internal   New actions planned with  
                       

of travel 
     

assurances that operating 
  

timescales 
 

     
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

          
                              
                                    

                           staff (Estates Operations Manager)  • Accident & incident  • Asbestos awareness 

                         8. Health surveillance available   management accessible   and management 

                         9. Asbestos Awareness Training provided to all   through StaffHubb   training 

                           estates staff every two years  • Health & Safety Audit,  Timescale – March 2023 

                          10. Asbestos Management Training provided to   audit report shared with     
                            

Health & Safety 
    

                           line managers and supervisors within Estates       
                             

Committee 
    

                           as required       
                                   

8  Legionella Estates & Property 5  4  3  4  3  4   → 1. Day to day management of legionella  • Legionella risk  • Remove ‘dead legs’ 
  

•  Exposure of staff, students or visitors 
                        lies within the remit of specified   assessment  

Timescale – as and when                           member of staff (Estates Operations  • Monthly monitoring  

  

to legionella bacteria 
                          

identified                           Manager)   undertaken by E & P to  
                                 

  
Potential injury; prosecution/civil action; 

                      2. Specialized water treatment company   ensure compliance     
                          appointed to advise the University on   

against statutory 
 N.B – ‘dead legs’ is an industry term 

  reputational damage; chronic or long-term                         legionella management and to    
used for disconnected or capped                             

requirements. 
 

  illness                         undertake testing regime    
pipework filled with water. These                             

Compliance summary 
 

                         3. Water temperatures set to reduce risk of    sections of pipe can store water                            

reported to Health & 
 

                           
legionella bacterial growth 

   without suitable flow and 
                             

Safety Committee 
 
potentially provide an environment                          4. Flushing regime in place for outlets deemed 

   

                          • Legionella 'Written  for legionella growth.                            
medium to high risk identified in the 

  

                             Scheme' in place for the     
                           

Legionella Risk Assessment 
      

                             management and control     
                         

5. Appointed Specialist contractor provides and 
      

                           of legionella.     
                           

keep up to date the Legionella Risk 
      

                            • Accident & incident     
                           

Assessments for each building. 
     

                             management accessible     
                         

6. Legionella management training to identified 
      

                           through StaffHubb     
                           

managers in Estates, Accommodation and 
      

                            •   Health & Safety Audit,     
                           

Domestic Services 
     

                             audit report shared with     
                         

7. Legionella training for domestics and Estates 
      

                           Health & Safety     

                           every 2years   Committee     

                         8. Legionella awareness is part of student         

                           induction         

                         9. Service contract meetings periodically held to         
                           manage legionella contract         

9  Health and Safety Management Estates & Property; 5  5  2  5  1  5    1. Health and Safety Responsibilities Policy in  • Suitable qualified H&S  •   To review HR training 

  •  Failure to implement and adhere to a HR                        Place   Manager in place   records 

  suitable H&S Management System                       2. H&S Committee structure in place  • Effective policies and   documentation 

  •  Lack of competent H&S advice                       3. Comprehensive range of policies, CoP’s,   procedure in place, kept   process 

  •  Failure of staff be aware or take                         processes, and procedures   in the health & safety  Timescale- March 2023 
  responsibility for H&S                       4. Comprehensive training program in place and   policy section under Mini     

  •  Failure to follow, or disregard for, H&S                         available   Site in StaffHubb  •  To assess the benefits 
                        

5. 
 

• H&S training records in 
 

  
policies, processes, and procedures 

                      Employment of a suitably qualified H&S    
of computer aided                           

Manager 
  place, kept and   

  
Breach of Regulatory Duty; prosecution; 

                            health & safety                         6. VC lead chairs the H & S Committee 
  submitted to HR as part   

  

reputational damage 
                          management system                              of individuals records   

                              

Timescale – December                              • Effective arrangements of  
                             

2022 
 

                              H&S committee and  

                              records in place     

                                 •  To review the impact 
                                  of the Fire Safety Act 
                                  2022 update 

                                 Timescale – December 
                                2022  
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#  Risk (and Implications)  Risk owner  Gross   Net $   Target   Direction   Existing Control Measures / mitigations in place  External / internal   New actions planned with  
                        

of travel 
     

assurances that operating 
  

timescales 
 

      
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

          
                               
                                    

10  First Aid  H&S Service 4  4  2  4  2  4    1. CoP for First Aid in place and communicated  •  CoP for First Aid, kept in  • Ensure line managers 

  •  Lack of first aid trained staff                        2. First Aid needs assessment routinely   the health & safety policy   encourage and 

  •  University provision not sufficient                          completed and regularly reviewed   section under Mini Site in   support staff to attend 
  to meet the needs of the business                        3. Staff trained as first aiders to satisfy the first   StaffHubb   training for the benefit 

  •  Injured person does not receive                          aid needs assessment  • Adequate trained First   of the University and 

  first aid when needed                        4. System in place to facilitate call out of first   Aider, list saved in   allow staff to attend 
                            aiders. The system is replicated across all   Cooperate Library   incidents 

  
Increased severity of injury; breach of 

                         campuses  •  Effective process for call  Timescale – as and when 
                         5. All staff and students informed how to   out of first aiders  required.   

regulatory duties; prosecution/civil claim 
                          

                           call a first aider at induction; notices  • Accident & Incident  
• Ensure all staff                             

displayed across campus detailing how 
  management record  

                                understand the                             
to call for first aid assistance 

  
accessible through 

  

                                
importance of first aid                            

6.  First aid consumables provided in kits 
  

StaffHubb 
  

                               for the benefit of the 
                            across campuses and directly to first  •  Maintenance of first aid   

University community                             

aiders 
  

boxes following quarterly 
  

                                and are supported in                                audit   

                                 
their wish to be first                               

•  Health & Safety Audit 
  

                                
aiders                               

• All assurances are 
  

                               

Timescale – as and when                                reviewed and updated to  
                                

required                                Health & Safety  
                                

• Reviewing the                                Committees  

                                   recruitment of first 

                                   aiders 

                                  Timescale – March 2023 

                          

11  Hazardous and Dangerous Substances  All staff who use 4  5  3  5  2  5    1. CoP for Use of Hazardous and Dangerous  •  CoP for Use of Hazardous  ▪ Increase profile of 
  •  Inappropriate use of hazardous or  hazardous and                        Substances in place and communicated   and Dangerous   Chemical and 
  dangerous substances  dangerous                      2. CoP for Personal Protective Equipment in 

  Substances, in place,   Biological Safety 
  

•  Incorrect substance used for task 
 

substances 
                       

kept in the health & 
  

Advisers                           place and communicated     
  

Inappropriate storage of hazardous and 
                           

safety policy section 
 

Timescale – June 2023                          3. Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) obtained 
   

  dangerous substance                          under Mini Site in  ▪ 
Ensure that as the                            for all manufactured dangerous and    

                              StaffHubb   

                            
hazardous substances 

    needs of the                              
• Hazardous and   

  

Potential injury; loss of property, 
                         

Hazardous and dangerous substances stored 
   University change, the                          4.   Dangerous Substances   

                             

requirement to retain   equipment and other assets;                          and used correctly as determined through   Inventory   
                               

hazardous and   prosecution/civil action; reputational                          MSDS and COSHH risk assessment  • Accident & incident   
                              

dangerous substances   damage; permanent or chronic ill health                        5. Staff in control of hazardous and dangerous 
  

management 
  

                              are reviewed and                             
substances are suitably experienced and 

 
• Health & Safety Audit,   

                               appropriate plans                             
qualified 

  
audit report shared with 

  

                                
made for disposal                             

Chemical and Biological Safety Advisers in 

  
Health & Safety 

  

                          
6. 

   

Timescale – As required                             Committee  
                            

post 
   ▪

  Stipulate the need for                                  
                                  

                                   comprehensive and 

                                   current inventories of 
                                   dangerous and 
                                   hazardous substances 
                                   across campuses. 
                                   These must be 
                                   compiled to provide a 
                                   profile of substances 

                                   (profile, type, and risk 
                                   level) University wide 
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#  Risk (and Implications)  Risk owner  Gross   Net $   Target   Direction   Existing Control Measures / mitigations in place  External / internal   New actions planned with  
                        

of travel 
     

assurances that operating 
  

timescales 
 

      
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

          
                               
                                    

                                  Timescale – June 2023 

                                  ▪ Ensure substance 

                                   disposal is covered by 
                                   waste disposal 
                                   contract throughout t 
                                   the University 

                                   Timescale – 
                                   December 2022 

                                  ▪ Review COSHH risk 
                                   assessment 

                                  Timescale – December 
                                 2022  
                          

12  Contractor Management  All Institutes and 4  5  3  5  2  5   → 1. Contractor Management Policy in place and  • Effective Contractor  •  Regular review of the 

  •  Work of contractors not suitably  Services                        communicated to staff   Management Policy, in   CoP for Contractor 

  planned or controlled                        2. Well established booking in system for   place, kept in the health   Management and 

  •  Contractors unaware of UoC                          contractors on campus   & safety policy section   subsequent 
  emergency procedures                        3. Contractor management procedures well   under Mini Site in   comprehensive 
                             

dissemination   

Potential injury; prosecution/civil action; 
                         established in some areas   StaffHubb   

                            

• Effective procedure i.e. 
 

Timescale – December                          4. Contractor Induction process in place and 
  

  
reputational damage; reputational 

                         

RAMS, Permit to Works, 2022 
 

                           
conducted at the start of each works 

   
  

damage 
                           

SSOW etc. 
    

                         

5. Contractors’ management records are audited 

      

                           • Contractor induction and  • Ensure monitoring of 
                            annually   monitoring   contract management 
                              • Accident & incident   records through 
                               management, accessible   regular compliance 
                               through StaffHub   auditing 
                              •  Health & Safety Audit,  

Timescale – Regular                                
audit report shared with 

 

                                   

                               Health & Safety     

                               Committee     

13  Electricity  Estates and 4  5  3  5  2  5   → 1. Staff responsible for work on or with electrical  • Suitable qualified  ▪ Ensure all consumer 

  •  Persons working with electrical  Property;                        equipment are suitably trained & qualified  
• 

electrical personnel   units and similar 
  equipment not suitably trained  Information                      2. Fixed Electrical Testing is completed via  Monthly monitoring   installations are 
   

Services; HR 
                       

undertaken by E & P to 
  

locked and only   
•  Work on electrical equipment not 

                        planned schedule in line with current British     
                             

ensure compliance 
  

accessible to suitably                            

Standard 
    

  

suitably controlled or planned 
                             

                             

against statutory 
  

trained staff                           

3.  Portable Testing is completed via planned 
    

  

•  Electrical appliances not subject to 

                            

                            
requirements. 

 
Timescale –March 2023                            schedule in line with current British Standards    

  suitable levels of inspection                            Compliance summary  
To assess staff training                           

4.  Fixed electrical installation testing undertaken 
   

  •  Fixed electrical installation testing and                           reported to Health &  needs and review                            

in line with a regular, planned schedule 
  

Safety Committee 
 

  inspection not undertaken                             contractors training 
  

•  Access to electrical installations not 
                        5.  Majority of electrical distribution boards are  • Accident & incident  records 

                           located in secure rooms, cabinets, or are   management accessible  

Timescale – December   suitably controlled                             

                           
locked individually to prevent tamper 

  through StaffHubb  

  

•  Electric shock due to electrical 
                           2022  

                           

Maintenance reporting system in place for 
 
• Health & Safety Audit,  

                         6.      

  
equipment developing a fault, or 

                         

audit report shared with 
    

                           any identified electrical hazard       
  

physical damage 
                           

Health & Safety 
    

                         

7. 5-year electrical installation inspection 
      

                            Committee     

                            schedule in place and electrical installation  • Service Contract     
                            

reports are kept and audited 
     

  

Potential injury; prosecution/civil action; 
                           Compliance Audit     

                                  

                                    

  reputational damage; business continuity                                   
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#  Risk (and Implications)  Risk owner  Gross   Net $   Target   Direction   Existing Control Measures / mitigations in place  External / internal   New actions planned with  
                        

of travel 
     

assurances that operating 
  

timescales 
 

      
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

          
                               
                                     

  challenges; equipment/installation                                   

  replacement costs                                   
                            

14  Display Screen Equipment  All staff, Services 3  4  2  4  1  4    1. CoP for Display Screen equipment in place  • CoP for Display Screen     
  

•  Use of desktop computer workstations  and Institutes                        and regularly reviewed   Equipment, in place, kept     
                         

2. Assess Rite - workstation assessment 
  in the health & safety     

  •  Use of laptops, tablets and other                              
                           

policy section under Mini 
    

  

mobile devices 
                         software training for all staff whether working       

                             

Site in StaffHubb 
    

                           at home or on campus       
  

Use of other equipment fitted with display 
                          

• Effective process for 
    

                         
3. Provision of suitable workstation furniture 

     
  screens                          managing Display Screen     
                           

including desks of adequate size and 
      

                              Equipment issues     
                            

adjustable chairs 
      

                             • Accident & incident     
  

Potential injury; permanent or chronic ill 
                         

Space utilisation survey of University 
     

                         4.   management accessible     

  health; impact of ill health on                          premises to ensure offices are utilised   through StaffHub     
  psychological wellbeing; prosecution/civil                          efficiently and are not overcrowded  • Health & Safety Audit,     

  action; reputational damage; breach of                        5. Relaunch AssessRite, in line with three-year cycle   audit report shared with     
  

regulatory duties 
                             

                              Health & Safety     
                                   

                               Committee     

                              • All assurances are     

                               reviewed and updated to     

                               Health & Safety     

                               Committees     

15  Lone Working  All staff, Services, 4  4  2  4  1  4    1. CoP for Lone working in place and  • CoP for Lone Working, in  • To review access 
  •  Persons working alone may become  and Institutes                        communicated to staff   place, kept in the health   building security to 
                              

support the risk   
ill/injured and be unable to summon 

                       2. Lone working register in operation 
  & safety policy section   

                           
under Mini Site in 

  assessment process   assistance                        

3. Night security patrols on some campuses 
    

                           

StaffHubb 
  

for Lone Working   

•  Persons working alone may be 
                           

                         4. Some buildings have swipe card access  • Effective procedures in  Timescale – July 2023   

vulnerable to theft or assault 
                         

                         5. Departmental risk assessments required for   place     
  

•  Persons working alone may be more 
                             

                           lone working  • Lone working risk     

  susceptible to stress due to lack of                        
6. Communicate lone working process and procedures 

  assessment     
  engagement with colleagues                         • Accident & incident     

                            to staff   management accessible     
                                   

  
Potential injury; ill health or stress; 

                            through StaffHub     
                             

•  Health & Safety Audit, 
    

  prosecution/civil action; reputational                                
                              

audit report shared with 
    

  
damage; breach of regulatory duties 

                                
                              

Health & Safety 
    

                                   

                               Committee     

16  Travel  All staff; Estates & 5  5  3  5  3  5   → 1. CoP Driving for Work in place and  • CoP for Driving for Work,  ▪ Review Lancaster 

  •  Road traffic accident on campus and  Property                        communicated to staff   in place, kept in the   campus traffic 
  elsewhere (staff and students)                        2. Use of public transport encouraged over   health & safety policy   management and 
                           

section under Mini Site in 
  

traffic circulation  - To   
•  Collision between pedestrian, cyclist 

                         private vehicles where possible     
                             

StaffHubb 
  

review the visibility                            

License checks, driver’s declaration, MOT 
    

  

and/or vehicle on campus 
                       

3. 
    

                          • Effective procedures in   and speed limit signs   

•  Vehicle breakdown whilst on work 

                         

check, insurance checks in place for business 
   

                             place  
Timescale – March 2023                            

vehicle use (including use of private vehicles) 
   

  business                           • Accident & incident     
                           

Provision of hire cars for University business 
     

                          4.   management     

  
Potential injury; prosecution/civil action 

                         (well-maintained, modern vehicles, etc.)  • Health & Safety Audit     
                         5. Campus speed limits, traffic calming 

 
• All assurances are 

    

  for University and individual; reputational                             
                           

measures and one-way systems 
  

reviewed and updated to 
    

  
damage; increased insurance premium 

                               
                          

6.  Minibus use well controlled – clear guidance 
  

Health & Safety 
    

                                 
                             

Committees 
    

                            regarding use and license requirements,       
                                    

                            minibuses on hire, etc.         
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#  Risk (and Implications)  Risk owner  Gross   Net $   Target   Direction   Existing Control Measures / mitigations in place  External / internal   New actions planned with  
                        

of travel 
     

assurances that operating 
  

timescales 
 

      
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

          
                               
                                    

17  Work Equipment  Estates and 4  4  3  4  2  4   → 1. CoP for Work Equipment in place that  • CoP for Work Equipment,  
▪

  Stipulate the need for 

  •  Persons using work equipment  Property; H&S                        includes guidance on lifting equipment, Local   in place, kept in the   equipment inventories 
  without appropriate instruction,  Team; Technical                        Exhaust Ventilation (LEV) and Pressure   health & safety policy   across services and 
   

Services/Technicians 
                       

Vessels 
  

section under Mini Site in 
  

departments where   training, and supervision                             
                           

CoP for Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) in 

  

StaffHubb 
  

relevant through   
•  Work equipment not suitable for the 

                       2.     
                          

• Effective procedures in 
  

institute and Services   

task in hand 
                         place and communicated to staff    

                             
place 

  
directors support                           

3.  Regular inspections of certain types of work 
    

  

•  Work equipment not appropriately 

                            

                           
• Review Work Equipment 

 
Timescale – June 2023                            

equipment undertaken by insurers to ensure 
  

  maintained                            Inventories     
                           

compliance with aspects of PUWER, LOLER, 
      

  
•  Work equipment does not meet UK 

                          
• Training records kept and 

    

                           Pressure Equipment (PSSR2000) and other      
  

safety standards 
                           submitted to HR as part     

                           

legislation 
      

                             

of individuals records 
    

  

•  Persons bringing and using work 
                               

                           

Departments and services use inventories of 
      

                         4.  • Insurance reports     
  

equipment from home 
                            

                           work equipment to ensure servicing and   reviewed by Estates with     

                            inspections are carried out at regular   remedial actions     
  Potential injury; prosecution/civil action;                          intervals   completed.     
                                  

  reputational damage                        5. Line managers keep training records to  • Accident & incident     

                            ensure staff receive appropriate training for   management accessible     

                            the equipment they use   through StaffHubb     
                          6. Training needs for work equipment are  • Health & Safety Audit     

                            identified in job description, identified training   audit report shared with     

                            provided and recorded on MyHR   Health & Safety     

                           7.  Provision of Personal Protective Equipment as 
  Committee,     

                                   

                            identified in the risk assessment         

                           

18  Events  All Services and 5  5  2  5  1  5    1. Events organised by suitably experienced and  • CoP for H&S  • Develop Event 

  
•  Failure to plan an event 

 Institutes that are                        qualified staff   Management of Events,   Guidance which 
   involved in the                      

2. Risk management understood and 
  in place, kept in the   includes H&S 

  

comprehensive, failing to consider 
                          

   
organisation of 

                       
health & safety policy 

  
information and                           comprehensive assessments undertaken for     

  
safety matters 

 
events 

                         
section under Mini Site in 

  
instruction                           

all events 
    

  •  Failure to consider hazards 
                           

StaffHubb 
 
Timescale –March 2023                          

3. CoP for H&S Management of Events in place 
   

  arising from attendees at the                         
• Risk Assessment in place 

 
• Ensure risk   event, stallholders, performers,                             

                             
• Effective Procedure in 

  
assessment are   activities, visitors, etc.                              

                              

place 
  

completed and   •  Failure to consider logistical issues and                               
                             

• Accident & incident 
  

  safety implications                              reviewed prior to 
  •  Failure to understand the safety                             management accessible   event 
  responsibilities with regard to venue,                             through StaffHubb  Timescale – as required                              

•  Health & Safety Audit, 
 

  planning, execution, etc.                                
                              

audit report shared with 
    

                                   

  Potential injury; breaches of various                             Health & Safety     
                              

Committee 
    

  legislation (H&S, Environmental, Food                                 
                                    

  Safety and Fire Safety law);                                   

  prosecution/civil claim; damage to                                   

  property; reputational damage; increased                                   

  insurance premiums                                   

19  Placements  Academic Institutes; 4  4  2  4  1  4    1. CoP for H&S of Placements in place  • CoP for H&S of     

  •  Placement organisation not H&S  placement                      2. Placement Unit arranges placements for   Placements, in place,     
  compliant  departments; H&S                        students on medical/teaching courses   kept in the health &     
   

Team 
                         

safety policy section 
    

  
•  Responsibilities for student safety 

                      
3. Well embedded systems for ensuring 

      
                           under Mini Site in     
  

unclear 
                         

placements are managed appropriately 
      

                             StaffHubb     
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#  Risk (and Implications)  Risk owner  Gross   Net $   Target   Direction   Existing Control Measures / mitigations in place  External / internal  New actions planned with  
                         

of travel 
     

assurances that operating 
 

timescales 
 

       
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

         
                              
                                  

   •  Placement provider fails to provide                         4.  Health and Safety is included in all placement  •  Risk assessment in place    

   a safe working environment and                          handbooks and training provided to student  • Accident & incident    

   adequate insurances                             management accessible    

                                through StaffHubb    

  
Potential injury; prosecution/civil action; 

                           •  Health & Safety Audit,    
                              audit report shared with    
  

reputational damage 
                               

                              Health & Safety    
                                   

                                Committee    
                          

20  Manual Handling  All staff, Services 5  4  2  4  1  4    1. Manual handling training available from H&S  • Training records kept and  •  To assess the 
  

•  Significant manual handling tasks not 
 
and Institutes 

                       
Service 

  
submitted to HR as part 

 provision of manual 
                             handling face to                            

Generic manual handling risk assessment in 
  

of individuals records 
 

   subject to suitable risk assessment                        2.    face session 
                           

•  Risk assessment in place 
 

   and appropriate planning                          place, to be amended for department/service     
                              

stored in the risk 
   

  
•  Staff or students undertaking manual 

                         tasks    Timescale – March 
                             

assessment depository 
 

                           

Manual handling aids such as trolleys 
  

2023 
 

   

handling tasks not suitably trained 
                       

3. 
   

                            

on SharePoint 
 

                               

  

•  Manual handling aids not available or 
                         

available 
     

                            • Health & Safety Audit,    
                                

   used when undertaking manual                             audit report shared with    

   handling tasks                             Health & Safety    

                                Committee    

  Potential injury; prosecution/civil action;                                 
  reputational damage; permanent or                                 

  chronic ill health                                 

                           

21  Incident Involving University Managing  Student Services; 5  5  2  5  1  5    1. Regular audits to ensure compliance with  • Training records    
  Accommodation  Estates and Property                        ACOP  •  Audit schedule in place    

  • Fire                        2. Procedures and processes developed to  • Accident & incident    
  

• Outbreak of disease 
                         control risks   management    

                            

•  Health & Safety Audit 
   

                          

3.  Estate planned preventative maintenance and 
    

  

•  Major breakdown of services or 
                            

                           • Monthly monitoring    
                           

service contracts schedule in place and 
    

   equipment                            undertaken by E & P to    
                            

documents are kept 
     

                               ensure compliance    
                             

Student induction and fault reporting route 
     

  
Potential injury; prosecution/civil action; 

                       4.   against statutory    
                         5. Inclusion of major risks and associated 

  
requirements. 

   

  
reputational damage 

                            
                           

actions contained within the emergency 
  

Compliance summary 
   

                                  

                             management/business continuity plan   reported to Health &    

                            6.  New process developed to ensure ACOP 
  Safety Committee    

                             

• All assurances are 
   

                             compliance audit are met     
                               

reviewed and updated to 
   

                                   

                                Health & Safety    

                                Committees    
                         

22  Terrorism/Extremism  Lead Safeguarding 4  5  2  5  1  5    1. PREVENT strategy in place  • Training records kept 

▪  Continue to 
monitor UK 

  •  Terrorist incident happening at 
 Officer                      2. PREVENT risk assessment completed and 

  and submitted to HR as  risk level and follow 
                           part of individuals  guidance    

University 
                         

controls implemented 
   

                              
records Timescale – Regular                             

3.  University’s course and event profile are not 
  

  • Extremism occurring at University 
                         

•  Risk assessment in place 
   

                           
high risk targets 

    

                              •  Health & Safety Audit    
  

•  Radicalisation happening at the 
                         

Prevent training records are stored on MyHR 
    

                         4.  • All assurances are    

   University                             reviewed and updated to    

  
Potential injury; prosecution/civil action; 

                            Health & Safety    
                              Committees    
  

reputational damage 
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#  Risk (and Implications)  Risk owner  Gross   Net $   Target   Direction   Existing Control Measures / mitigations in place  External / internal   New actions planned with  
                        

of travel 
     

assurances that operating 
  

timescales 
 

      
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

  
L 

  
I 

          
                               
                                     

23  Hepatitis B Vaccines for Healthcare  Director of NHPP; 3  4  2  4  1  4    1. Advice of Public Health England being  • Risk Assessment in place  ▪ Continue to monitor 

  Students  Occupational Health                        followed  • Effective procedure in   availability of vaccine 

  •  Shortage of vaccine across UK                        2. Deferred vaccination of staff/students who   place  Timescale - Regular 
  •  Refusal by placement organisations                          are not at immediate risk  •  Health & Safety Audit  ▪  Follow PHE advice and 
                                

  to host placement students                        3. Students to be fully informed about how to       instruction 

  •  Increased risk of Hepatitis B                          minimise risk of exposure and what to do if      Timescale - Regular 
  infection                          exposure occurs         
                          

4.  High risk placements deferred 
        

                                   

  Potential infection; failure to complete                                   
  academic qualification and meet academic                                   

  requirements for qualification;                                   

  reputational damage                                   
                          

24  Noise  All staff, services 3  4  2  4  1  4    1. Few processes at the University produce  • Training record kept and  •  Create CoP for Noise 

  •  Processes, equipment and areas  and Institutes                        excessive noise   submitted to HR as part   at Work 
                             

Timescale – June 2023   posing a significant risk not identified                        2. Some areas with significant noise levels   of individuals records  
                          

• Health surveillance 
 

•   To review HR training   
•  Noise hazards previously identified not 

                         identified and control measures put in place   
                           

Health screening of new employees 
  checks in place   records   

adequately controlled 
                       

3. 
    

                          
• Health & Safety Audit 

  
documentation   

•  Persons at risk from noise not 
                       

4. Health surveillance of existing employees who 
   

                               process 
  adequately protected                          may work in areas, or with equipment,      

Timescale- March 2023                             potentially producing hazardous noise levels      
                                    

  Exposure leading to long-term illness;                                   
  impact on wellbeing due to nuisance                                   

  noise; breach of regulatory duties;                                   

  prosecution/civil action                                   
                           

25  Infectious Diseases: Covid-19  All staff, Services 4  5  3  5  2  5    1. Procedures and processes developed to  • Effective procedures and  • Following latest 

  •  Living with Covid Associated issues  and Institutes                        control risks in relevant services (especially   processes in place   Government advice 

  with Homeworking                          estates, domestics, reception, and  • Risk assessment in place  Timescale - Ongoing 
  

Stress 
                         accommodation teams)  • Mental health & wellbeing     

                         
2. Following latest Government advice 

  
strategy 

    
                           

• 
    

                          
3. Maintaining hand hygiene 

 Effective communication     
  

Potential injury; Potential infection or even 
                        

• Health & Safety Audit 
    

                          

4.  Recommending the use of face covering in 
     

  death; closing of University and/or Halls of                          • All assurances are     
                           

some settings 
     

  Residence; impact on business continuity;                            reviewed and updated to     
                         

5. Teaching staff and staff with customer facing 
      

  limited staff availability; student illness;                          Health & Safety     

  failure to complete academic qualification                          roles are provided with face visor/and/or   Committees     

  and meet academic requirements for                          screens         

  qualification; reputational damage                        6. Generic university wide risk assessment         

                           7.  Specific activity risk assessment is completed         
                            before activity/operations commences         

                           8.  All staff and student to raise concern with line         
                            manager or personal tutors and where         

                            necessary an individual risk assessment is         

                            completed         

                           9.  Promotion of mental health and wellbeing         

                           10. Regular team meetings/ communication         
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Appendix 3: Key Performance Indicators  

Performance Performance Indicators 2020/21 2021/22 Comments 

Measures      

   Full year Full year  

      

Lagging Indicators     

Accidents Year on year comparison of:   Please note that incident 

and • Accident rate 19 48 figures do not include 
Incidents • Incident Rate 278 202 sporting incidents. 

 • RIDDOR reportable incidents 1 4  

 •  Accident Rates –student per 1,000 7.6 3.47  

 •  Accident Rates – staff 1,000 9.5 18.35  
     

Fire safety Year on year comparison of:    

 •  Unwanted fire signals (with a fire) 0 3  

 •  Fire Alarms incidents (residential and 86 44  

  non- residential)    

Leading Measures     

Fire Risk All buildings have an up-to-date fire risk 100% 100% Continuous Monitoring 

Assessment assessment – details of assessments   Process in place 
 reviewed   (Risk Assessment 
     Schedule) 

Annual Report produced to deadline Yes Yes  

Report      

Fire Safety Number of fire drills completed 61 61  

Campus No. of Campus inspections planned 3 planned, 0 planned, No Inspection completed 

Safety   0 completed 0 completed due to Covid19 and 

Inspections % of campuses inspections by H&S Service   workload 

 and TU’s versus completed None None  

 % of issues raised that have been 100% 100%  
 addressed    

Safety All policies up-to-date – details of policies 21 policies, 21 policies Plan to review the past 

Policies reviewed 3 reviewed 3 reviewed review date policies over 
   and 3 past and 3 past the next 12 months - 
   review date review date Ongoing  
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Performance 

Measures 

 

Performance Indicators 2020/21 

 

Full year 

2021/22 

 

Full year 

Comments 

Health and 

Safety 

Committees 

Met as required (no. and schedule of mtgs. 

Minutes produced 

Reps from all Institutes and Services attend CHSC 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

 

Health and 

Safety Training 

Total hours of health and safety training per 

month, number of staff trained and level of staff, 

for example leadership/executive team, senior 

managers, line managers, supervisors, general 

staff, etc. 

 

 

 

 

Percentage completion of AssessRite 

 

Percentage completion of Homeworking DSE 

assessment 

 

Percentage completion of Fire Safety Awareness 

 

Percentage of staff with IOSH qualification 

 

Sept – 36hrs  

Oct – 24hrs 

Dec – 48hrs 

Jan – 10hrs 

Apr – 9hrs 

 

Total – 127hrs 

 

87% 

 

89% 

 

 

- 

 

No training  

carried out in 

2020/21 

  

Dec – 15hrs  

Mar – 20hrs 

Jan – 53hrs 

 

 

Total – 88hrs 

 

79% 

86% 

 

 

60% 

 

No training carried 

out in 2021/22 

 

Some training is pending due to 

Covid19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IOSH training plan to be 

reviewed 

Risk Register 

and Action Plan 

Risk register and action plan current and regularly 

reviewed 

 

Template changed 

to the University 

standard and 

reviewed 

 

 

 

Reviewed with focus 

on assurance given 

to and actions 

required to reach 

the target risk score 

 

Continuous monitoring process 
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Appendix 4 
 

University of Cumbria 
 

General Health and Safety Policy Statement 
 

This policy statement sets out the main aims and objectives for health, safety, 
and welfare at the University of Cumbria. 
 

Ultimate responsibility for health and safety within the University rests with the 

University’s Board of Directors. For details concerned with the allocation of 

responsibilities for applying the policy, arrangements for implementing systems and 

procedures for managing health and safety, please refer to the University’s Health 

and Safety Responsibilities Policy and Health & Wellbeing Action plan. 
 

The aim of this statement is to ensure that so far as is reasonably practicable, steps are 
taken to secure the health, safety and welfare of our staff and students, as well as 

others, including visitors, who may be affected by university activities, and that they 

are not exposed to unnecessary risks. 
 

The above aims are achieved by the following:  
• Having in place an effective management structure with clearly 

defined organisational duties for health, safety and welfare; 

• Maintaining a safe and healthy workplace together with safe access and egress;  
• Establishing and maintaining safe working practices and procedures using the 

principles of a pro-active and sensible approach to risk management;  
• Making arrangements for minimising risks to health in connection with the use of 

the handling, storage and transportation of articles and substances;  
• Making arrangements for minimising risk to mental health and wellbeing  
• Ensuring the provision of information, instruction and supervision to enable all 

persons to avoid hazards and contribute positively to their own health and 

safety and to ensure they have access to an occupational health service, safety 

equipment and safety training when required;  
• Formulating effective procedures for use in case of accidents, emergencies 

and the reporting of incidents, dangerous occurrences and defects;  
• Providing and maintaining adequate welfare facilities;  
• Regularly reviewing health and safety documentation, procedures and training;  
• Keeping up to date with health and safety legislation and compliance thereof. 
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